Some relevant ongoing processes after Rio +20

- MDG evaluation process (UNGA September 2013) + water and security side event
- SDGs: OWG established; several parallel trials to define water goal
- Post 2015 development framework: consultations, High Level Panel

*Wide support for a single post 2015 development framework containing single set of SDGs (including MDG gaps).*

*A dedicate water goal + water also be integrated in the SDGs?*

BUT negotiations are not there yet!

OWG – 1st phase: thematic discussions (collecting views) till February

(on water in 22-24-May 2013; next on 25-27 November on sustained and inclusive economic growth)

Negotiations on specific SDG proposals after February 2013

*FoW NY- event on transboundary at the beginning of 2014 (??)*

Report to UNGA68 on strategic outlook and proposal for SDGs

OWG (Hungary-Kenya) and Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Sustainable Development Financing (Finland-Nigeria) - to cooperate closely